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"Culture and Commentary: An Eighties 
Perspective," the roundup of usual sus· 
pects that opened yesterday at the Hirsh· 
hom, is, by in-group art-world standards, 
Manhattan's in particular, a shiny piece of 
work. It's unthreateningly familiar, relent· 
lessly postmodern, exceptionally coher· 
ent, pol!!ical!y mmct. I}Q§!!m'!l Kpthy 
Halbreich, the guest curator who picked 
the 00 objects in it, has a nice grasp or her 
subject. She's true to the dead heroes 
who haunt her exhibition-Andy Warhol, 
Marcel Duchamp. She has an eye for in· 
stallation and a vivid turn of phrase. 

There's nothing wrong with her show 
except its art. 

Viewers seeking paintings here might 
as well forget it. Of the 15 artists she has 
chosen from around the world (more than 
half of them New Yorkers), there are only 
two-Francesco Clemente and Julian 
Schnabel-who bother to paint pictures, 
and both men do so bumptiously, though 
in the context of this show any touch of 
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lir11aeesco Clemenle'a 
tempera om paper mouated oa cloth. 

Abovo, American artist Jeff KooD&'& 
"Twn Rnllol\0/liOTnnk" (108~). 
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handmade messiness, any surface 
roughness, comes as a relief. 

Sleekness is the key here, the un
touchcd·by-human·hmtds sleelmess 
or the gl;msed-in box, the photo l<tb 
transp~rency, the swinless steel 
casting, the clean white typeliet 
page, the television screen. A men
tal sleekness too, a cool ironic dis
tance, is wrapped ~~round this art. 

ihis show could make one pity 
the embnttlcd avllnt·g.mle. 

1-lalbreich much approves of what 
one might call quick-hit, one-shot 
art. AtlllOSt all her artists rely on our 
impatience. Whatever one ;•bsorbs 
from jeff Wall's blown·up mock
heroic transparencies of workers
l!r from Hobert Goller's \vtillp;tper, 
Laurie Anderson's video, Cindy 
Sherman's dressed-up portraits or 
herstdf, or Jenny Holzer's wordy 
lists-is absorbed at a glance. 

Of the 60 varied works of art 
gathered for this show, there is only 
one-the functional and complicated 
"Reading Room" composed by Siah 
Arm;tjani-that I have any interest 
in seeing more than once. Part furni· 
ture, part sculpture, part intricate 
suggestion of constructivist com· 
plexity, Armajani's installation is a 
U!\er·friem!ly, pause-inviting, eye-de· 
lighting place for meditation. 

Amhitious artists 0111:e competed 
will\ the masters. Most of these 
don't. Instead they choose to mock 
what Halbreich calls "the prescrip· 
tivc, reprcs~;ively mainstrc<ml vi
sion" of the art in the museums. "By 
questioning the 11rinmcy of Huthor· 
:;hip, uni<jueness, and formalism, 
some artists, both female nnd nu!le, 
pictured themselves outside a sys· 
tem that valorized the supposedly 
heroic antics of white meu .... " If 
authenticity is bad, if originality is 
bad, and if white men's art (Hal· 
llreich cites "the heroics of the 
llrush, the 'hisncss of history' ") is 
t!spedally egregious, well, there's ;tl· 
ways theft. 

But theft suggests a touch of guilt. 
Anxiety and worry and the plagia· 
rbt's !;elf-doubt are emotions unac· 
~eptable to most of these 15. They 
rlon't ste:ll, they "appropriate." Jeff 
Koons appropriates the mass· 
produced ;md shining things be spots 
irt sl:np windows-vacuum cleaner~. 
toys, jim JJcam bonze containers. 
(Komts, it must be said, ha~ a fiue 
malicious edge; his two-basketballs
in-a·ltsh·tauk i~ il tll..'t'Uii<trly me mom· 
hi<! piert~ uf nirely nasty hafflenll'nt.) 
I{<Jons democratically appropriates 
(m; Warhol did lill often) the trm;hy, 
t ht. corumercliil. Japmt's Vaomn:tsa 
Morimura appmllriatc:;, and uoofs 
with, wurl1s hy WcstNn m<~slcrs, 
Mmlet, say, or lngres, Duchamp and 

Man l~ay, Sherrie Levine docs her 
appropriations with excruciating 
IJ.11dnes.~. 

Levine is known for photograph· 
ing photographs. Here she i,; once 
again represented by photographs 
she's made of photographs of South· 
erners made during the Depression 
by the late Walker Evans-though 
this time she i5 doing so with an un· 
expected twist. Are you ready? She 
~~ showing Evans's images not in 
positive, but in negative! 

Halbreich, and not llalbreich only, 
detects withiu such borrowings a 
high subver:;ive purpm~e. a critique 
of originality and, equally important, 
of I he n~tle domination of the history 
of art. "As most often told," she 
writes, "the history of art excludes 
the accomplishments o( women •••• 
In order to penetrate the male point 
of view-to critique generations of 
master.,ieces by men and under
stand the loneliness of the female 
perspective-Levine l~1s sptml a de· 
cade redoing the art of Mcdernism." 
Uut suppose Levine had photo· 
graphed an equally familiar, equally 
compassionate portrait of a proud 
and nuderfed Depression-era South
erner by Dorothe~ Lange. What 
would happen then to her critique of 
n~,le domination? 

On the cover of the catalogue are 
four deconstructed images: the 
AIDS virus, the Challenger explod
ing, n microchip and a detail of the 
I ,000-yen note, The argument is 
this: This shot.\' is commenting on 
our culture. The artists here en· 
countered, unlike their art-for-art's 
sake predecessors, are calling our 
attention to the '80s' many sins. 

"As the rich got richer, the Earth 
poorer, and tho...e sick with AIDS 
closer to dying, faith in the future, 
whid1 failed to trickle down froru a 
president made in llollywood, wa· 
vcred," explains Halbreich. Money, 
mul lht! media, ruled. R;tcism per· 
sisted. "The decade witnessed the 
11rnlifcmtion of repents, reprocess· 
ing, re11roductiou, and repression." 
And the•c chic, expensive artists, so 
Wt! :tre to believe, responded to such 
horrors with right-minded concern. 

llolzer's "truisms" dispL1yed here 
in long lists-''TI1inking too much 
can only cause problems," "Money 
neate~ taste," "Murder has its sexu· 
al sidc"-are not just inanities, 
they're "impassioned yet coolly mn· 
n~ived investigations of the internee
lion of put.lk and privnt<' in the a11e 
of flig Brother electronics, congres· 
simml cltliid(S Oil frt~Cdom of speech, 
and a fading federal sucial con
sciem:e." llolzcr's "Under a Rock" of 
1 !!86 was ~ccn "by ~ome" :tll "com· 
mcnting on the government's refusal 
to inform the public about or fore<~-
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Cindy Sberman's 1982 color pbntograph "Untitled No.109." 

fully acknowledge the issues sur
rounding AIDS." Sure. And Levine'~ 
Walker fo;vnnses are about male 
domination, and Mom, in Laurie An· 
derson's "0 Superman," "transmog· 
rifies into mother country, a malevo· 
lent superpower whose 'long arms' 
are electronic and petrochemical 
weapons that promise only a morbid 
embrace." 

Anyone can I'~IY this game. Roll· 
ert Gober's closet is about coming 
out of same, and his W<tllpaper
which pairs images of a lllack man 
hanging from a tree and a white man 
slet~ping-is about the nightm.1re of 
racism, and Jeff Wall's photographs 
of workers say "Up the Common 
Man," and the Common Woman too. 

One of Tony Cragg's wall pieces is 
a huge Mercedes logo m.1dc of 
llricks ;md bottlet~ supposedly re· 
trieved from n demonstration in Ber
lin opposing a visit of Henry Kissin
ger. (Why didn't the bottles break? 
one wonders.) The messnge of this 
work. or so one supposes, is that un
der the aegis of American warmon· 
gers, the peace t~ign or the '60s has 
been turned into a tiYmbol of capital· 
istic we.11th. 

But under the deadpan polish of 
these costly works of art, such rues· 
sages convey the most conventional 
political sort of political posturing. 
Oue can't escape the image of the 
wealthiest t:ollectors, in their mink 
coat;; and their Gu!'ds, being softly 
whipped by such condemnatory mcs· 
sages while wmHicring tht• galleries, 
trying to l<eetl up with the newest in 
new art. 

A decay or traditional gender 
roles-whirh Jinks Anderson·~ mau'a 

suit to Sch111bcl's portrait of a man in 
drag to Morimura's recm.1ing of him
self as Rrosc Selavy or as an !ogres 
nude-is one theme of this show. An 
enhancement of junk-which ties 
Cragg's bits of broken plastic to Ka
tharina Fritsch's plaster madonnas to 
Koons'sJim lleam souvenirs, Holzer's 
truisms and Gober's stink·L'Oncealing 
kitty litter hags-is another. A head
long imitation of the smoothnes.~ and 
manipulations of the media's images 
and ads is a familiar third. 

This show reminds us, p.1infully, 
how often modern art museums 
mimic one another, marching in dull 
lock step to the agre<.'<l-on p;1rty line. 
While wandering through llal· 
breich's show (she is now employed 
by the lloston Museum of Fine 
Arts), it is distressing to recall how 
nmny of her colleagues, in too many 
institutins, insist upon a reading of 
the art < the last decade sadly simi· 
Jar to hers. 

At least her exhibition is coher· 
ently and thoughtfully and intricately 
composed; at least it excludes David 
Salle, Barbara Kruger and Sandro 
Chia; at least it offers us a dmnw tu 
happily explore Armajani's reading 
room (among the newspapers and 
magazioc'll he is offering the visitor 
are catalogues that prai5e the otlu:r 
artists in rhe show). F:tshions witlter 
11uickly. Much of llalbretch's ;~rt 
feel~ three years old almuly. And if 
1mrdt:UII't: it reprc~ents I he IJesl ;md 
lll()l;tlllemorablc new m1 of th!! 'Hils, 
at least we can be thankful that tlmt 
dct:ade is over. 

•'Culliii'C and Commentary: An 
Eighties Perspective" doses on May 
6. 
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